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AMUSEMENTS.

HEii.trs theater (7th and Taylor)
Gor;e Damerel In the musical comeay.
The Heartbreakera," Matinee at -- .1. l

night. 8:15 o'clock.
BAKER THEATER 'Eleventh and .2on Baker player in the cedy.

liaja," Matinee at 2:1S: tonight at 8.1

CRHHEUM THEATER (Morrison. 5?tw.
61th and Seventh Vaudeville.
at 1:1.

FAXTAOES THEATER (Seventh and Al-

der) Vaudeville. Thl afternoon at J.l.
lonia-h- t at 7:10 and o clock.

EMPRES3 THEATER Park and
Thia afternoon at LIS

tonight at i:10 ana
OAKS PARK (Willamette River) Amoje-me-

park; varied attraction. Tola
and tonight.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOLI A CRYSTAL First-ru- n e.

11 A IM. to 11 P. M.
RKCREATION? PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and
' Vaughn) Baeeball. Portland va. Ban

Francisco. Thla afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Advertisements Intended for the City New
In Brief column In Bandar's leeae mast be
banded In The Oregonlan bnatncaa office by

'clock Batanuur evrning--

O. M. Davis Buried. The funeral
services of the late Oliver Marlon Da-
vis, who died at the family residence,
411 Eliza street. Wednesday, were held
yesterday afternoon at Zellers cnapei,
interment being at Mount Scott Park
Cemetery. Mr. Davis was born In
Boone County, Indiana, November 27,
1850. He crossed the plains in iso3, set-
tling In Linn County. Oregon, where he
lived until he moved to Salem in 183b.
He resided there for ten years prior
to coming- to Portland. Mr. Davis Is
survived by his widow and the fol
loving children: Mrs. 8. G. Rundlett,
K. E. Davis, G. O. Davis, Mrs. J. G.
Keller. Mrs. O. M Jacobson, Miss Bes
sie Davis, Chester and Ralph Davis, of
Portland, and Mrs F. M. McHugh, of
Salem.

Thb services at the First Presby
terian Church, corner of Alder and
Twelfth streets, both morning and

. evening, will Introduce the opening ex
ercises of the new church-hous- e. At
the morning service, 10:30 o'clock, the
pastor. Rev. John H. Boyd, win se
forth the proposition that "A Know!
edge of the Bible Is Essential to the
Highest Intelligence and Moral De
velopment of Youth." A message for
parents and educator. In the evening,
7:45 o'clock, he will speak on "The
Meaning of the Church to Young Peo
pie In Our Modern Cities." These serv

' ices are In the nature of a "rally" of
the church, and every member should
be present. Visitors and strangers will
find a cordial welcome.

Club to Inspect School Gymnasium
Heatino Plant. The heating plant for
the Washington High School, East Al
der and East Thirteenth streets, will
be removed from the basement of th
Hawthorne schoolhouse and placed be
tween this building and the gymna
sium. At first the heating plant was
in the basement of the schoolhouse
and heat conveyed by pipes into th
gymnasium, but a protest was made
by residents and the East Side Busl
ness Men's Club. A committee from
the club' will attend the meeting of
the Board of Education next Thurs
day and examine the plans now pro
posed for the heating planL

Mail Depository Is Devised. A new
carriers' depository has been devised
by Letter Carrier C. C. Hall, of tn
Portland Postofflce. that Is believed to
be an improvement on those now in
use by the department. Such deposi
torles are used by the carriers along
the routes to relieve,them of a portion
of their burdens while their routes run
off at tangents and are located in the
most convenient places to expedite
their work. The one designed by Mr.
Hall has met the approval of the of
ficials of the local office and they "have
forwarded a blueprint and description
to the Department, with the recommen
datlon that it be adopted.

Amicus Club Elects Officers. At the
meeting of the Amicus Club, of St.
Francis' Parish, in the church parlors,
East Pine' and East Twelfth streets,
officers as follows were elected: Pres
ident, Herman Altstock:
John Joyce; secretary. Miss Martha Wc
Namee; treasurer. Miss Lettie De
laney. The club has adopted an at
tractive programme for the ensuing
year. October 4 is the date of one of
the opening socials.

Pioneer's Funeral Held. The fu
neral of Peter K. Murphy, a pioneer of
1851. who died Wednesday at St-- Vln
cent's hospital, was conducted yester
day morning at the family residence,
511 Webster stseet, and St. Andrew's
Church. Interment was made in Mount
Calvary Cemetery. He Vfas 74 years of
age and had lived In Portland lor ZO

years, but previously resided at Ger--
vais.

Mrs. Geil's Funeral Held. The fu
neral of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Geil, who
died at her home, 491 East Pine street,
Wednesday, was conducted yesterday
from Centenary Methodist Church, of
which she had long been a member.
Mrs. Geil was 59 years of age and was
the wife of Henry T. Geil. Interment
was made In Lone Fir Cemetery.

James O'Hanlon Awarded Scholar
ship. The yearly day scholarship, es
tabllshed in the high school depart-
ment of the Columbia University, - has
been awarded by the Knights of Co-

lumbus to James O'Hanlon, of 900 Min
nesota avenue, a graduate of St.
Mary's Parochial School, for superior
scholarship.

Gxllis, on the Mount Hood line, in
the fertile Powell Valley. Excursion
Sunday. September 29. 'by TJmbdenstock
& Larson Company, to show this prop
erty. Special cars leave Third and
Yamhill at 10 A. M., .returning at 4

o'clock. Round-tri- p tickets. Including
lunch. 2a cents.

Centenary Methodist, Sunday. Dr.
Trimble's themes, 11 A. M., "Too Re
ligiousT" 7:45, "The Relrgion for To
day:" great chorus, with congrega
tional singing, led by C. M. Hadley, one
of the best congregational stimulators
of the Coast.

Statutort Crime Charged. Dave
Kownll was arrested yesterday morn
ing by A. W. Phillips, a Deputy Sher
iff, on a bench warrant and placed in
the County JaiL He was Indicted by
the grand Jury last week for an
leged statutory crime against Sophia
Sieve.

First Congreoational Church. Park
and Madison streets. Dr. Luther R.
Dyott, the minister, preaches tomor-
row at 11 A. M. Theme, "Where to
Place Life's Emphasis." Dr. Anna
Shaw preaches at 7:45. All persons in
vlted.

Popular lunch In honor of Dr. Anna
. H. Shaw. Hotel Portland, Mondav noon

sharp. Dr. Shaw will speak during
noon hour, xickets on sale at 205 Roth- -
child building. Main 3726. Seats going
rapidly, fiates, ou cents.

Bridgb Committed to Meet. The
South Portland bridge committee will
meet tonight at the City Hall to con-
sider the project as "set forth to be
voted on at the special election Novem-
ber 2.

Sunday Excursion. To Cascade
Locks on steamer Bailey Gatzert, $1
round trip. Leaves Alder-stre- et dock
at 9 A. M, returns at 5:45 P. M. Phone
Main 914, A 5113.

Montana Anthracite Coal direct
from car to you. See some of It at
Portland & Suburban Coal Co.'s dock,
foot of Davis st. Puone Main 358,
A 3358.

AuMBa Portraits. Columbia bldg.. for
men, women, children. Main-- A IsJi.

Union Printers, union label. Ralph
C. Clyde, 268 Madison. Main 5558.

Rzuabls Watches at Marx & Bloch.

Million-Dolla- r Campaign Starts To-
night. The Portland campaign of the
United Presbyterian Church to raise

1.000.000 for missions throughout this
country will be started tonight in the
Church of the Strangers, on orana
avenue. George Innes. Dr. H. H. Bell
and Rev. George Reitt will be the
speakers at this meeting. These speak
erks will address the several United

LPresbyterian Churches Sunday at the
regular rsrvices in the interest or tnis
camoatfiL and at 3 P. M. a mass meet
ing and conference will be conducted
In the Third United Presbyterian
Church. Hawthorne avenue and East
Thirty-fift- h street, led by Rev. S. Earl
DuBols. ,

Course Planned for Religious Work
Leadrs. Presidents of young people's
societies connected with Portland
churches nave been invited by the re
ligious work department of the Y. M.
C. A. to meet at the association to
night. At this time there will be out
lined a course for religious work lead
ers that the Y. M. C. A. is going to
conduct for the next 14 weeks. The
classes will be led by Rev. Owen J.
Bowman, assistant pastor of the First
Preshvterlan Church, and will be
especially for officers of young peo
pie's societies.

Stats' Master of Granob to Speak.
S. C. Spence, State Master, will attend
the meeting of Woodlawn Grange,

of Husbandry, tonight on the sec
ond floor of Greene's hall. Dekum ave
nue, and deliver an address on grange
matters in general. State Lecturer H.
A. Darnall als- - is expected to attend.
The address will pertain to the best
methods of improving the grange, and
esneclallv the educational features. It
will be a rallv of Woodlawn Grange.
There will be special music, and re
freshments will be furnished. ,

Double Trading Stamps
every Wednesday.

, Free Bottle of Wine
with every dollar purchase on

Saturday.
Gold Seal Liquor Co..

164-- 6 2d St- - Both Phones.
Miss Knowlton's ' classes-- In hand-wroug- ht

metal work and jewelry will
reopen Oct. 1 at 1000 Marquam bldg.

Diamonds; best values. Marx & Blocb.
C. M.. Zadow, 408 Corbett bldg.

FATHER SUESF0R CHILD

Srother-in-La- w Attached to Babe Re-

fuses to Give Her TJp.

The right of habeas corpus was put
to a rather unusual use yesterday when
Lee Vredenburg, through the law firm
of Beckman & Rondeau, started pro-

ceedings in County Court .to secure
possession from Mrs. L. M. Hiatt, his
mother-in-la- of Eunice May Vre-
denburg, his year-ol- d daughter. Mrs.
Hiatt, who lives at 710 Ivanhoe street,
St Johns, has been cited by Judge Clee-to- n

to appear in court with the child
Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

A little more than a year ago Vre- -
denborg's wifa, who was a daughter of
Mrs. Hiatt, died. The widower took up
hi 3 residence with his mother-in-la- w

and the latter has been looking after
the baby. A short time ago Vredenburg
made up his mind to live with his par-
ents at Woodburn. He wanted to take
the baby, but Mrs. Hiatt, who has be
come greatly attched to the baby
girl, refused to give her up. Argu
ment was of no avail, so vreaenDurg
engaged counsel.

"Mr. Vredenburg is a stationary en
gineer and a man of good habits. He
is aulte competent to provide well fo
the child," said Attorney Beckman. "It
is unfortunate that this situation has
arisen, but the baby is his under th
law and Mrs. Hiatt has absolutely no
right to keep It.

WIRELESS COURSE ADDED

V. 31. C. A. Will Install Station on

Roof of Building.

One of the most complete sets of
equipment for wireless telegraphy oh
the Pacific Coast is to be installed 1m
mediately by the Portland Young
Men's Christian Association for the use
of its educational department. A vote
to purchase this apparatus was taken
last night at a joint meeting of the
executive, building and educational
committees.

A receiving station will be erected on
the roof of the Y. M. C. A. buildfng.
and the apparatus installed in. the
building with a transmission wire
leading to the electrical laboratory,
where class work will be conducted.
It will be in charge of Walter Haynes,
superintendent of the electrical school.

This will be the only complete wire
less school on the Pacific Coa&t, ac
cording to"H. W. Stone, the general
secretary, who believes that the West
needs a course of this kind. Ttie de
mand for wireless operators has in-

creased greatly since the Titanic dis
aster and the legislation following
that catastrophe.

SEAT SALE MONDAY.

Martin-Ga- ni Recital Will Be Given

at the Heilig.Wednesday Night.

The sale of seats for the much-talke- d

of Martin-Gan- z recital will open at the
Heilig Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
This is the first concert of the Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Comas series and is being
eacerlv anticipated.

Riccardo Martin a voice has a certain
rapturous beauty of tone that is most
captivating, for he has acquired the
true bel canto in his years of Italian
study; yet it is a big voice, capable of
conveying great emotional intensity as
befits his American temperament, for
he is American to the core, with
frank, manly bearing and an unfailing
fund of humor that has made nun
popular idol in light opera roles as
well as In grand opera at the Metro
politan, New York, and at Covent Gar
den, London.

Ganz, the pianist, has likewise been
receiving great ovations, both in Eu
rope and in America.

The concert will take place Wednes
day night. October 2.

OAKS CLOSES. SUNDAY.

Hawaiians, All Zada and Much Fun
in Big Closing Bill.

The Oaks will close tomorrow, so
Manager Cordray has arranged a mam
moth good-tim- e closing bill. Two big
concerts by the Hawaiians. Punch and

udy. All Zada and the magicians.
Every concession will be opened. This
Is the last chance at Portland's great
amusement park this year.

HOTEL GEARH ART
."

Now is the best time of year to
pend a few days at this popular re

sort. Hotel rates reduced. Reserva-
tions at 100 H Vourta st. Phones

--Main 1293, A 7268.

White Slavery Charged.
Quick action was taken yesterday by

the United States officials, when
Charles Gerade was arrested in the
morning on a charge of white slavery.
and in the afternoon an indictment re
timed against him.' He was held
nder 14000 bonds. He is charged with

having brought Gladys Hill from Seat- -
e to Portland for immoral purposes
nd the Federal officials say that he

s a professional at the business.
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TRIAL HEARING END.

Torbet's Foster Father Leaves
Sickbed to testify.

ACCUSED TELLS OF CRIME

Sirs. Bellaire Said to Have Butcher--

knife to Use Following Defend-
ant's Refusal to Contribute

Further Girl Is Absent.

Against the advice of his physician,
W. T. Whltlock insisted upon coming
from his home, in an eastern suburb
of the city, to Judge Gatens' court yes
terday to give testimony on behalf of
Lew Torbet, his foster son, who is on
trial for his life for the .killing of
Mrs. Margaret Bellaire. The old man
was so weak that he had to be as
sisted to and from the stand. He pre
sented a patriarchal picture with
snow-whi- te hair and beard.

The testimony is all in and the ar
gument to the jury has been made,
except the closing address of Deputy
District Attorney Collier, who is in
charge of the prosecution. Deputy
District Attorney Mlchelet opened for
the state and William A. Williams for
the defense. H. C. King closet for the
ueieuiuuiii, uunciuuug ill o i . ivi. yes-
terday. The case should reach the
jury by noon today.

Defendant Principal Witness.
Interest yesterday centered chiefly

in the testimony of the defendant.
Torbet declared that it was at the re
quest of Mrs. Bellaire, communicated
through Gladys Bellaire, a daughter,
that he called upon Mrs. Bellaire the
morning of the-- homicide. He said that
the woman had demanded more money
and when he declared that he ' would
not give her another cent" had slapped
his face. In her rage she had finally
rushed to the kitchen for a knife, he
said.

Torbet inslst3 that he tried in vain
to hold Mrs. Bellaire In the kitchen by
placing his body against the door sep
arating the two rooms and that he did
not open fire .until she was on the
point of plunging the knife into his
body. He testified that the woman had
the door leading from the apartment
Into the hall locked. . As he was leav-
ing he Tiad met Gladys Bellaire, an
older sister of his sweetheart, on the
stairs and had informed her quietly
that he had killed her mother.

The revolver had been secured, Tor
bet declared, to shoot gophers on his
foster father's farm and it was just by
accident that he happened to have it
along.. This was contrary to the state
ment made in his confession to Mr.
Fitzgerald, as it stands in the record.
but Torbet said that his statements
had been twisted and expurgated and
that many things he had said were
left out entirely.

He said that he had been willing to
marry Harriet Bellaire and had op-

posed the operation upon the girl. Mrs.
Bellaire, he declared with emphasis,
had fastened herself like a bloodsuck
er upon his pocketbook and was al-
ways demanding money.

Neither the state nor the defense
produced Gladys Bellaire. The last re
ports the prosecution had of her were
to the effect that she was with her
sister, who is married to a brother of
the defendant. Deputy Sheriff Penum-
bra Kelly was sent to an . address
given by the defense but was unable tt
locate the girl or find such a street lu
the city.

Girl's Letters In Evidence.
The situation now is that the defense

declares she would have testified to
having seen the knife on the floor
near her mother's body, while the
prosecution contends that she would
have stood by statements made at the
time of the killing and testified di
rectly opposite to this. Both sides
have used the girl's name In argumenc
and each side has charged that the
other is responsible for the failure to
locate her.

The letters written by Harriet Bell
aire to Torbet while he was in Brem
erton, Wash., were produced yester.
day by Mr. Collier. In them the gin
referred to the hostility of her mother
toward the defendant.

"SHINE PARLORS" TO CLOSE

Ordinance Would Stop Sunday Ac

tivities at P. M.

Another link in the chain of sup
pressive legislation surrounding- - the
unassuming bootblack was placed upon
the municipal anvil preparatory to
councilmanlo hammering yesterday.
Councilman Wilhelm, following close
on the heels of his Schmeer
and Clyde, filed an ordinance with the
City Auditor asking for the closing of
all bootblack stands at 2:30 P. M. Sun
days.

2:30

The ordinance is none of your regu
lation affairs, but calls for the declara
tion of an emergency and its Immediate
enforcement on the grounds that it is
essential to the peace and welfare of
the municipality.

Councilman Schmeer made the first
move In the campaign,
introducing an ordinance prohibiting
solicitation of passers-b- y for business.
Councilman Clyde then contributed n a
clause to Schmeer's production against
the curtained stands. Th!s ordinance
was passed by the Council at its last
meeting.

Spend Tour Saturday Evening

and other evenings at Ye uregon
Grille." Dinner and supper and music
and song. Miss Bess Stokes, operatic
soprano, and Heilan Qulnlan with his
popular numbers. signor russens
orchestra. ' Ask for your favorite se-

lection. S
Warren Brainard Sentenced.

It being his second offense of Intro- -

No real estate
dealer can win
lasting success

without the confi-- v

dence of the pub-li- e.

The confi--N

dence of the public.
is inspired by the
use of our guaran-

teed Certificate of
Title. Investigate.
Call for booklet.

Title & Trust
Company,

Fourth and Oak.

beLAlderand forrsoir.

THIS SATURDAY'S

SPECIAL

Veal
and

Lamb'
Ih offering a special on VEAL we

can assure you that this lot is
Selected Country Stock,

"JONES QUALITY"

LAMB is exceptionally choice and
reasonable in price.

FOR YOUR SUNDAY BREAKFAST
"First this season." -

Jones' Pure Pig Pork Sausage

Put up in sanitary cartons expressly

for family trade. It's delicious

FOSTER & KLEISER
Outdoor Advertisers

PAINTED BULLETINS
POSTEES WALLS

Emmt- - Seventh and Eat Everett Streets.
East 1111, O 2224.

CLEANS
SCOURS :

POLISHES

ducing liquor into the Siletz Indian
reservation, and to which he pleaded
guilty in the United States . District
Court yesterday. Warren Brainard was
sentenced by Judge Bean to serve six
months in the County Jail and pay a
fine of $200. . -

MOOSE "ETHICS" ARE NIL

Committeemen Once Republicans,
r

Rudely Destroy Taft Literature.

According .to Secretarv Baldwin, of
the Republican state central commit-
tee, some members of the Bull Moose
party are without any semblance of
"ethics," if there is such a thing in pol-
itics. This accusation by the Repub
lican secretary was based on a mes-
sage from Hood River announcing that
two Republican precinct committee
men In that city, upon receiving some
campaign literature from Taft head-
quarters, had destroyed the lithographs
and thrown the buttons into the
streets.

"The committee had no way of
knowing that the precinct committee-
men elected last April were not Re-
publicans," said Secretary - Baldwin,
"and in sending out our literature, we
forwarded some to every committee-
man. The least any Bull Mooser
might do, if he does not intend to
serve as a member of the Republican
organization, would be to resign and

Before you sign
ari application for Life
Insurance in any other
company examine the
rates and superiority of

Orcgonffjfc
The Only Company "Exclusively Oregon'

Best for Oregonians
Home Off ice Corbett Bldg., 5th and Morrison, Portland

A. L. Mills L. Samuel Clarence S. Samuel
President Gen.-ra-l Manager Assistant Manager

WHY NOT DECIDE IT

TODAY OR TONIGHT

Bring Daddie or Mother in This After-

noon or Evening, Girls, and
Take the Free Piano Les-

sons Eight Away.

Why not settle the question this aft-
ernoon or tonight? Every member of
the family is interested. Our girls
must win their way in the world by
accomplishments; music is the most im-
portant of all, a knowledge of music.
which Is now supplied free.

And it's so easy to have a good piano
right away. Come in this'afternoon, or
any time tonight, and see how simple
it all is. at Eilers Music House, Ore-
gon's big. liberal, dependable home
piano house.

Not so many more of the fine new
instruments remain, with which these
Free Music Lessons are given. This
sale will end before the close of the
month.

If you want one of the Nation's fin-
est and standard makes. Deckers, Kim-ball- s,

the Sohmer, the Hazelton, or
even a Chickering, or one of a number
of other less expensive makes, at the
reduced factory surplus sale prices

..with free music lessons included, come
right away.

When we offer the finest brand-ne- w

Kimball latest design 17 for 315, an
instrument which is recognized every-
where as the Nation's foremost and
cannot be , had In the manner new
pianos are usually sold here for less
than $475, and the makers furnish at
this reduced price Free Music Lessons,
from any teacher the buyer may select,
it stands to reason that we shall sell
them at the rate of a dozen a day.

GENITIVE DECKERS ON SALE.
There are Decker pianos, $550 styles

for only $376, and the plainer cases for
$338, all to be had on little payments
of $10 a month with Free Music Les-
sons Included, from any teacher you
may wish to ueclde upon. Why not
get one of the Nation s oldest estab
lished, and always dependable Decker,
now?

As previously announced, there are
also a number of elegant Chickerlngs
at prices correspondingly reduced, and
there are a number of the old reliable
Smith & Barnes pianos, for instance,
the new style H. standing four feet
seven and one-ha- lf Inches high, having
all the latest improvements. These
pianos, the old reliable Smith & Barnes1
make, have been sold at .one time or
another in this city by two other con-
cerns.
OTHERS SOLD THEM FOR DOUBLE

Many a good Smith & Barnes' piano,
but not so good in design or workman-
ship as these latest improved ones, has
been sold by these other houses for
$425 and $450. In this sale at Eilers
Music House these pianos cost only
$286 and plainer styles only $267. We
will take payments as low as $7 I

month and Free Music Lessons are in
eluded at the factory's expense at
these low prices.

Could anything be more thoroughly
convincing of the money-savin- g oppor
tunities which this sale .makes possl
ble? .

The old reliable Marshall & Wendell
is also included at prices reduced so
as to place one of their latest 1913
designs In any Western home worthy
of being so called.

ONLY tO EACH MONTH.
The $425 upright costs only $275 and
smaller and plainer design is $234

Pay us S6 each month. Free Music
Lessons, of course. Choose any teacher
you prefer or select one from the list
to be found at Eilers Music House.

All teachers are requested to send
their" cards and their rates. Wo have
the cash to pay for a term of lessons
with every one of the-- instruments In
this sale.

Look around, if you like, at pianos
offered,, elsewhere for as much as $400
and even $4o0, then make careful com
parlson at Eilers Music House with
these elegant Marshall & Wendell
pianos, arrange to pay us only $274,
and keep the difference for other pur
poses, rather than line the pockets or
bank account of ban Francisco con
signment houses or high-price- d branch
concerns with the big fat intermediate
profits which, because of their methods,
they have to exact.

NO RISK FOR THE BUYER."
Remember each instrument In this

sale is honestly guaranteed by the
maker and also by Eilers Music House.
It Is the sincere wish of this house to
have each instrument after delivery
prove in every way satisfactory, and
this is expressed in a formal legal doc
ument which Is issued properly signed
and countersigned with every instru
ment In this sale.

This offer is made by Oregon's fore
most music house, the most responsi
ble In the business, the only firm now
in business that has been able to carry
out Its every obligation and agreement
to the letter during the many years it
has been established in Oregon.

Possibly you may be also interested
the purchase of a piano slightly

marred by a most peculiar accident
while en route in a carload from the
factory. page 10,
The Oregonlan, "Railroads Pay the
Loss." Eilers Music House, Eilers
building, Alder street at Seventh.

let some other man be chosen in his
place. The action of the Hood River
committeemen, is unusual, to say the
east."

SlillfciSilill

A

Graham McWilliams
Formerly of the Temple Quartet, who

is delighting the audiences at the

GLOBE
THEATER
Eleventh and Washington.

The programme includes "Glacier
National Park," "Cynthia's Agree-
ment," comedy; ''Pals," a Paths
diama, and two excruciatingly funny
farces, beside the

Great Globe Organ 25c

ultnomaj
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Announcement Extraordinary
. 100 ROOMS. : .... .$1.00 PER DAY

100 ROOMS. $1.50 PER DAY
200 ROOMS WITH BATH $2.00 PER DAY
100 ROOMS WITH BATH $2.50 PER DAY
100 Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers

the Finest in the World
Add $1 per day to above prices for two in a room.

100 SUITES (PARLOR, BEDROOM AND
BATH) FOR PERMANENT OR TRANSIENT
GUESTS. PRICES FOR PERMANENT
GUESTS THE LOWEST TO BE HAD IN THE
CITY FOR THE BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

Most attractive cafe in the city and charges the
lowest Service the best.

Entertainment for Our Guests
and Patrons

"ARCADIAN GARDEN ,
During Dinner Hours and After Theater:

- Konsky's Celebrated Orchestra. '
Baroness von Rottenthal, Artistic Dancer.

' Miss Bene Thornton, New York City Society,
Singer.

Miss Duchene,' Soloist. ,

TEAROOM
Music in Tea Room Afternoons, 3 Until 5:30.

LOBBY
Konsky's Orchestra in Lobby Every Evening,

8:30 Until 10. n

Dinner Parties, Luncheons, Teas and Banquet3
Will Receive Mr. Bovrers' Personal Attention.

OUR MAGNIFICENT BALLROOM may be rented for social func-

tions at reasonable rates, which will include ladies' and gentle-
men's dressing-room- s and attendants.

SMALLER PARLORS for Bridge Parties and Receptions.

H. C. BOWERS, Manager.
J. M. BROWNELL, Asst. Mgr.

Tlhi'Wir mmiuf

We'd like to hear the
new Victor Records for October v

They have just been" received and it will be a
pleasure for .us to play them for you and a pleas-
ure for you to hear them.

Come in any time here are some of the selec
tions 3rou can enjoy:

niniiHiifiiaiiiiiinniM

5872 Cantilena ( 'Cello Solo)
31867 Gems from "Mignon"
17155 Ephrahani Jones Medley

Moonlight Bay Medley
35233 Down on the Levee

Mississippi Minstrels, No. 22
C0076 The Man
70080 Die

64721 Art Thou
87106 In trine (In Those Silken

and Stark Streets,
Operated on Both the

and European Plana.
Rates by the day. week or month

on either plan. "

Tab the Oregon Hotel Boa to the
Bowera Hotel.

&
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CHARLES H. Mer.

Gas
90

If this In less
than ninety days, bring back
the old mantle cap ana get a
new one.

Also a full line of burn-
ers, globes and electric sup-
plies.

SL'PPLY CO,
'03 V4 Sixth. Phone Main 2311.

Rosario Bourdon
Victor Light Opera Company

Conway's Band
Conway's

Peerless Quartet
Victor Minstrel Company

Raggedy (Recitation) James Whitcomb Riley
M'eistersinger Walther's Preished (Prize Soup:)

Lambert Murphy
Alice, Where Evan Williams
Manon Lescaut guelle Curtains)

Frances Alda

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

Seventh and Morrison Streets

Bowers Hotel
Eleventh

American

WRIGHT DICKINSON

ROWLEY.-

Mantles Guaranteed
for Days

mantle breaks

H. W. MANNING
LIGHTING

Band

Tonseth's $1 boxes of
fresh cut flowers are
appreciated.

Tonseth Floral Co.
133 Sixth Street

Oregonian Building

Phones:
Main 5102, A 1102

New Towns 'a New Country
Is a Little Booklet telling about

the

New Towns of Western Canada

It will be a revelation as to what
can be done with

FIFTY DOLLARS
Send for It Today It's Free.

CANADIAN NEW TOWN CO, Limited

LOUGHEED BUILDING CALGARY. CANADA


